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Abstract

Purpose: The study aimed to determine the prevalence of electrocardiographic abnormalities in black stroke patients and to find out if the black race predisposes to increased electrocardiographic abnormalities as well as specific electrocardiographic abnormalities among the study population.

Methodology: This was a cross-sectional analytical study carried out at the University of Benin Teaching Hospital Benin. The electrocardiographic abnormalities of one hundred and twenty (120) admitted black stroke patients in this study were compared with Goldstein study on
Caucasians in the United States of America. The data were analyzed using the IBM SPSS statistics version 22. A p < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results: The study demonstrated the prevalence of electrocardiographic abnormalities among black stroke patients to be 76.6% with the associated presence of left axis deviation (52.17% vs 15.22%, p<0.001), left atrial enlargement (17.39% vs 5.80%, p=0.005) and ST segment depression (43.50% vs 21.74%, p=0.001). On the contrary, stroke patients of the Caucasian race were linked to sinus tachycardia (30.44 % vs 13.04%, p=0.002), prolonged QT (49.28% vs 8.70%, p <0.001) and premature ventricular complex (13.04% vs 4.35%, p =0.049) with a concomitant absence of bi-atrial enlargement, low limb lead voltage and non-specific intraventricular block. They had a prevalence of 92%.

Unique Contribution to Theory, Policy and Practice: The prevalence of electrocardiographic abnormalities is lower among the black stroke individuals compared to the Caucasians even though the former tend to present with features of structural abnormalities compared to the latter who had more electrical abnormalities. Therefore, in resource-poor settings where ECG cannot readily be carried out, the race of the patient may guide the clinician in suspecting the probable cardiac changes in stroke patients.
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Introduction

Stroke, according to the World Health Organization (WHO) is an acute neurological deficit of cerebrovascular origin that persists beyond twenty-four hours or is interrupted by death within twenty-four hours. It has been projected that stroke could soon be the most common cause of death worldwide as it is currently the second leading cause of death in the world, ranking after heart disease.1-9

Globally there is an increasing trend in the burden of non-communicable diseases especially cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, particularly in low and middle-income countries of Africa including Nigeria. This transition imposes more constraints in dealing with the double burden of communicable and non-communicable diseases in a poor economy characterized by inadequate health systems. This trend has been attributed to the increasing use of tobacco, westernized lifestyle and urbanization with reduced physical activity, increased caloric consumption and psychosocial stress. These act synergistically to cause increased cardiovascular and cerebrovascular risk via weight gain, hypertension, dyslipidemia, dysglycemia and hyperuricemia.

About eight hundred thousand people in the United States have strokes each year, and one hundred and thirty thousand of them die each year. One American dies from stroke every four minutes on average. The cost of stroke care in the United States is estimated to be $36.5 billion
The incidence of stroke increases exponentially from thirty years of age, and the etiology varies with age. Advanced age is one of the most significant stroke risk factors. Ninety-five percent of strokes occur in people aged forty-five and above, and two-thirds occur in those over sixty-five. Disability affects seventy-five percent of stroke survivors enough to decrease their employability and stroke can affect patients physically, mentally, emotionally, or its combination. The result of stroke varies widely depending on size and location of the lesion. Thirty to fifty percent of stroke survivors suffer post-stroke depression, which is characterized by lethargy, irritability, sleep disturbance, lowered self-esteem and withdrawal while up to ten percent of all stroke patients develop seizures most commonly in the weeks after the stroke event and the severity of the stroke increases the likelihood of a seizure.

Stroke can be classified into ischaemic Stroke and hemorrhagic stroke. Ischaemic stroke occurs as a result of an obstruction within a blood vessel supplying blood to the brain. It accounts for about eighty-seven percent of all stroke cases. The underlying condition for this type of obstruction is the development of fatty deposits lining the vessel wall. This condition is called atherosclerosis. Cerebral thrombosis refers to a thrombus that develops at the clogged part of the vessel and cerebral embolism occurs as a result of a blood clot in the cerebrovascular system from another location in the circulatory system, usually, the heart and large arteries of the upper chest and neck, and these tend to be associated with atrial fibrillation and other heart diseases. Systemic hypoperfusion is a decrease in blood supply while venous thrombosis leads to stroke due to locally increased venous pressures which exceed the pressure generated by the arteries. These infarcts are more likely to undergo haemorrhagic transformation than other types of ischaemic stroke. Cryptogenic stroke, which is a stroke of unknown origin, constitutes thirty to forty percent of all ischaemic stroke. Stroke can also be classified into Total Anterior Circulation Infarct (TACI), Partial Anterior Circulation Infarct (PACI), Lacunar infarct (LAC) and Posterior Circulation Infarct (POCI). These four entities predict the extent of the stroke, the area of the brain affected, the underlying cause and the prognosis.

Hemorrhagic stroke arises from bleeding within the brain parenchyma or intraventricular spaces. They constitute about fifteen percent of strokes. They result in tissue injury by causing compression of tissue from expanding hematomas or hematomas. This can distort and injure tissues. In addition, the pressure may lead to a loss of blood supply to the affected tissues with resulting infarction, and the blood released by brain hemorrhage appears to have direct toxic effects on brain tissue and vasculature. Inflammation also contributes to secondary brain injury after a hemorrhage.

Black Americans have twice the risk of stroke compared to Caucasians. Post-stroke recurrence among black is 5-14% in one year, twenty-four percent among females and forty percent among males in five years even though stroke, recurrence and TIA can be prevented through lifestyle changes, medications, surgery or a combination of all three methods. Blacks and Asians
hospitalised for ischaemic strokes are less likely to die than whites. However, black men between the ages of forty-five and fifty-four are three to four times more likely to die than whites. Hospitalization for stroke in blacks is associated with a longer stay, higher cost but lower thirty-day mortality and reperfusion therapy than whites. Blacks tend to have more disabilities after stroke than white. There are prominent race differences in ECG characteristics and a differential association with mortality. These interracial differences and their impact on the ECG findings have not been adequately documented in the African subregion. Therefore, this study aimed to determine the prevalence of ECG abnormalities in black stroke patients, if black stroke patients are associated with increased and specific ECG abnormalities.

**Materials and Method**

This cross-sectional observational study was carried out at the University of Benin Teaching Hospital (UBTH) Nigeria which offers secondary and tertiary care to patients in Edo and neighbouring states. The population of the study was stroke presenting at the hospital. A simple non-randomized sampling method was used in selecting the stroke patients recruited for this study. One hundred and twenty patients who met the inclusion criteria were recruited from the stroke unit and all patients were computerized tomography confirmed to have a bleed or an infarct. They had a detailed history and physical examination finding entered into the data acquisition sheet. ECG was performed on the stroke patients within the first twenty-four hours of presentation. Inclusion criteria include patients who are 18 years and above and have first-ever occurrence of stroke. Stroke patients that have two or more occurrences of stroke (recurrent stroke), s less than eighteen (18) years of age, resolved within twenty-four (24) hours, as evidenced by resolution of presenting complaints, patients that died within 7 days of presentation, HIV positive patient, patients with malignancies, immunosuppressive therapy and electrolyte abnormalities were excluded from the study.

A conventional resting 12 lead ECG was performed. Lead II was used as the rhythm strip. The recommendation of the Society for Cardiological Science & Technology (SCST) concerning the standardization of leads and specification for instruments was followed. Each Electrocardiogram was assessed for (a) Rhythm: Sinus rhythm and rhythm abnormalities (including Atrial fibrillation or Atrial flutter, premature ventricular complexes, ventricular tachyarrhythmia) was noted (b) Conduction abnormalities e.g. Atroventricular blocks, Bundle branch blocks, bifascicular and Trifascicular blocks (c) Chamber sizes; Right atrial enlargement, left atrial enlargements, Bi atrial enlargement, Left ventricular hypertrophy, Right Ventricular Hypertrophy. (d) Others; QT Interval, QTc Interval, QRS Duration, QRS Axis.

Anthropometric measurement and data collected using the preformat were collated and analyzed using the International Business Machines Statistical Product and Service Solutions (IBMSPSS) version 22. Data were presented using tables and charts. Frequencies and percentages were used to present categorical data while continuous data were expressed as mean (Standard Deviation). Frequencies were compared using the Pearson’s Chi-square test while
means were compared using the independent t-test. A p<0.05 was considered significant for all statistical comparisons.

Ethical clearance was obtained from the Research and Ethics Committee of the University of Benin Teaching Hospital, Benin City, Edo State. Informed consent was obtained from patients before participation in the study. Respect for respondents and confidentiality were maintained throughout the process of extracting the data.

**Result**

**Table 1: Sociodemographic Characteristics of Black vs Caucasian stroke patients**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociodemographic Variables</th>
<th>Study Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black (n=120)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, yrs (Mean±SD)</td>
<td>60.67±7.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALE SEX, n(%)</td>
<td>56(46.67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEMALE SEX, n(%)</td>
<td>64(53.33)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2: ECG abnormalities of the study population**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECG abnormality</th>
<th>Study Population, n(%)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Structural ECG changes</td>
<td>Study Population, n(%)</td>
<td>P value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black Race, n=120</td>
<td>Caucasian, n=150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEFT AXIS DEVIATION</td>
<td>48(52.17)</td>
<td>21(15.22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEFT ATRIAL ENLARGEMENT</td>
<td>16(17.39)</td>
<td>8(5.80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI ATRIA ENLARGEMENT</td>
<td>4(4.35)</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T WAVE INVERSION</td>
<td>4(4.35)</td>
<td>10(7.25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P<0.05 indicating significant

Table 3: Structural changes of black vs caucasian stroke patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Black Race (n=120)</th>
<th>Caucasian (n=150)</th>
<th>Race P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABNORMALITY</td>
<td>92(76.67)</td>
<td>138(92.00)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO ABNORMALITY</td>
<td>28 (23.33)</td>
<td>12(8.00)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P<0.05 indicating significant
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ST DEPRESSION</th>
<th>40(43.50)</th>
<th>30(21.74)</th>
<th>0.001*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEFT VENTRICULAR HYPERTROPHY</td>
<td>28(30.44)</td>
<td>39(28.26)</td>
<td>0.722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEFT ANTERIOR FASCULAR BLOCK</td>
<td>8(8.70)</td>
<td>10(7.25)</td>
<td>0.689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEFT BUNDLE BRANCH BLOCK</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
<td>3(2.17)</td>
<td>0.406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOW LIMB LEAD VOLTAGE</td>
<td>4(4.35)</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON-SPECIFIC INTRAVENTRICULAR BLOCK</td>
<td>4(4.35)</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P<0.05 indicating significant

Table 4: Electrical changes of black vs caucasian stroke patients
**Table 1** showed that 120 black patients, and 150 caucasian patients were compared. The mean age of black and caucasian patients, and sex difference were not significantly different.

**ECG abnormality of black vs caucasian stroke patients**

There were no ECG abnormalities in 28 (23.33%) black stroke patients and 12 (8.00%) caucasian stroke patients. However ECG abnormalities were found in 92(76.67%) and 138(92.00%) of black and caucasian stroke patients respectively. This was found to be statistically significant, p < 0.001.

**Structural Changes of black vs caucasian stroke patients**

Table 2 showed Forty-eight (52.17%) Black cases had a Left axis deviation while 21(15.22%) Caucasian cases had a Left axis deviation. There was a significant difference of p < 0.001. The p-wave duration ranges from 78-134 msec for blacks and none was documented for the Goldstein study. The mean p-wave duration was 108.01±12.12msec for blacks and none for the Goldstein study. 4 (4.35%) black and 10 (11.91%) Caucasian had this ECG abnormality. There was however no statistically significant difference, p=0.365. 40(43.50%), 30(35.72%) black and Caucasian respectively had these ECG abnormalities but there was no significant difference, p = 0.001. In addition, left atrial enlargement was present in 16 (17.38%) and 18 (5.80%) of black and Caucasians respectively; and it was found to be significant, p = 0.005. 4(4.35%) of black had bialtrial enlargement compared to the Caucasians who had none (p=0.05). Left ventricular hypertrophy was present in 28(30.44%) of the black and 9.26% of Caucasians (p=0.722). The left anterior fascicular block was present in eight (8.70%) Black stroke patients' ECG and ten (7.25%) of caucasian. This difference was not significant p = 0.689. The left

| PROLONG QT | 8(8.70) | 68(49.28) | <0.001* |
| ATRIAL | PREMATURE COMPLEX | 4(4.35) | 10(7.25) | 0.368 |
| VENTRICULAR COMPLEX | 4(4.35) | 18(13.04) | 0.049* |

*P<0.05 indicating significant
bundle branch block was absent in blacks and present in 3(2.37%) of Caucasians (p=0.406).

**Electrical changes of Black vs Caucasian stroke patients**

Table 3 showed that 12 (13.04%) of Black cases and 42(30.60%) of Caucasian cases had sinus tachycardia and this was found to be statistically significant p = 0.002. 12(13.04%) black cases and 21 (15.22%) Caucasian cases had atrial fibrillation but there was no statistically significant difference( p = 0.645). The QRS duration ranges from 78 to 140 msec with a mean of 101.85+/−18.78 msec for blacks. The QRS duration range for the Goldstein study was not documented.

The mean PR interval was 144.04+/−19.18msec for the blacks ranging between 114 to 194msec. The PR interval range was not also documented for the Goldstein study. 8(8.70%) of black and 68(49.28%) of caucasian had a prolonged QT interval(< 0.001).

Premature atrial complex, premature ventricular complex, low limb lead voltage and nonspecific intra-ventricular block were present in 4 (4.35%) each of the black cases and 10(7.35%), 18(13.04%), 0(0%) and none of the caucasian respectively ( p >0.05).

**Discussion**

Race and ethnicity are known risk factors for stroke, being more common in people of color than amongst whites. The prevalence of electrocardiographic abnormalities in black stroke patients was 76.67% with a tendency towards structural and ischemic changes on ECG. On the contrary, Caucasians had a preponderance of electrical changes on ECG with an overall higher percentage of 92%.

The structural abnormalities among the black race included left axis deviation, left atrial enlargement and ST segment depression. This further buttresses the fact that hypertension, which is the most common risk factor for stroke in sub-Saharan Africa, is probably responsible for cardiac changes. In addition, it has been reported in several literature that blacks have a higher burden of hypertensive heart disease. The Caucasian race, on the other hand, predisposes to sinus tachycardia, prolonged QT and premature ventricular complex. These findings suggest that rhythm disorders are less common among black individuals, whereas it is the major disorder among Caucasians.

This study showed that electrical abnormalities were predominant in the whites compared to the blacks, this is consistent with findings from Prineas et al [1] which reported increased QRS duration in whites compared to the blacks in patients within the age group of 45-65 years, they also noted that bundle branch block (BBB) was common in elderly white men compared to blacks. However, it was seen that major Q waves were prevalent in elderly white men compared to blacks, but were more common in blacks within the younger age group [1]. In the same vein, elderly blacks had a lower prevalence of atrial fibrillation compared to whites, but the reverse
was the case in the younger black population, as they were more likely to have atrial fibrillation compared to whites [1].

Left ventricular hypertrophy was seen to be more common in blacks in the study done by Prineas et al [30], this finding was also consistent with that of Pinto-Filho et al who reported that black men and women had an increased prevalence of left ventricular hypertrophy and ST-T abnormalities [31]. Although in our study we found the prevalence of left ventricular hypertrophy similar when compared to that of Goldstein's study [5]. However, we observed in our study that blacks had more structural abnormalities compared to whites, with an increase in the prevalence of left axis deviation, left atrial enlargement and ST segment depression which is suggestive of a higher burden of hypertensive heart disease. Ishikawa et al reported that left ventricular hypertrophy on ECG was linked to an increased risk of ischemic stroke in the general population [32], this finding is useful in highlighting the increased risk of ischemic stroke within the black population. In contrast to our study, Prineas et al noted more prevalence of atrial premature beats in blacks compared to whites [30], as we noted more of these electrical abnormalities in whites compared to blacks.

Studies have shown that the middle-aged black population in the US had significantly more ECG abnormalities compared to whites [30,33], Strogatz et al also showed that ECG abnormalities were more common in blacks compared to whites [34]. Sutherland et al revealed that blacks had more ECG abnormalities compared to the whites after Minnesota code was performed on the men [35], Riley et al reported differences in the ECG abnormalities between the black and white populations [36]. Pinto-Filho et al noted a higher prevalence of ECG abnormalities in the black population when compared to other races, reiterated that these ECG abnormalities increased with age, and the black race was an isolated risk factor for the presence of major cardiovascular abnormalities [31].

**Conclusion**

The study showed that black stroke patients presented with lesser ECG abnormalities compared to Caucasian stroke patients. While the latter is more associated with arrhythmia, the former is linked with the remodelling of the heart muscles. Racial differences may therefore account for the ECG findings of patients with stroke. We recommend that amongst black patients with stroke, clinicians should have a suspicion for cardiac arrhythmias where there are changes in heart muscle especially in the resource-poor locality where ECG are not readily available.
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